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RESUME FORMAT AND LAYOUT CHRONOLOGICAL RESUME
? Lists your jobs in reverse order ? Allows the hiring manager toUse standard formatting and layout in all
quickly assess yourresumes. ? background and experience Highlights steady employment ResumeSuggested
Format: & job responsibilities Writing HintsFont: Arial -12 point2 page (maximum) (can be longer for on-line
Example:applications)Single spaced http: tinyurl.com bmwnqduMinimum marginsBullet ...
File name: Resume Hints Faqs-Flyer.pdf
Download now or Read Online

RESUME WRITING TIPS FOR VETERANS
1 Create a resume that speaks to employer needsWrite a resume purposeThis should answer the employer s
questions of What can you do for meTo answer this question research your target job what types of skills
andexperiences are the employers seeking What aspects of your background aremost relevant or closely
matchEliminate or de-emphasize any information that does not relate to your goalThis includ...
File name:
Download now or Read Online

MICROSOFT WORD - RESUME HANDOUT.DOC
CAREER SERVICESThe LEEP Centerwww clarku edu oﬃces careercareers clarku edu508-793-7258Writing a
ResumeGETTING STARTED1 Brainstorm and list all of your experiences throughout college Include jobs
internshipsvolunteer work community service academic projects student groups extracurricularactivities and
hobbies In the end some of these things will not make the ﬁnal cut but it s bestto include eve...
File name:
Download now or Read Online

MICROSOFT WORD - 4 MISTAKES WHEN PRESENTING YOURSELF.DOC
4 Mistakes To Avoid When Promoting Yourself To EmployersBy Michael CollinsLets face it. Your application will
either make the short list or end up in a deletedfolder. Even when you get a polite note saying that your
documents will be kept forfuture reference, forget it. Something obviously did not impress a prospective
employerto give you a call. What is the secret? How do you convince hiring deci...
File name: 4 Mistakes When Presenting Yourself.pdf
Download now or Read Online
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